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iffi l"',"Hffi lti'#:*:111':?
ffi."Eru the leading families in Derby-

shire, were of Cheshire origin, and are

stated to have sprung from two brothers,

both of whom married Derbyshire heir-

esses in the latter part of the fifteenth

century.

A number of charters recently't brought to light have done

much to elucidate the earlier descents of the famiiy, and have

sufficiently proved that portion of the pedigree which has

hitherto been looked upon as obscure if not altogether

fallacious.t

* Fot much of the information contained in the first portion of this paper
the writer is indebted toJ. P. Earwaker, Esq., F.S'A.r the historiaD of "East
Cheshire," by whorn maiy of the above-meniioned charters were 6rst brought
to his notice.- 

t An old emblazoned pedigree in the possession of the llurt family, -entitled
" Stemmata et propagationes- anticlue familie dignissimi viri Edwardi Lowe
de Alderwasley^in'C6mitatu Darbie, Armigeri,'icommences with Ttromls,
who died in i4r5, and was the father of Geoffrey, whose son married the
eldest co-heiresi 

-of Fr*rr", and settled at Alderwasley. The a9tlority for
ihi. *ur evidently unknown to Adam Wolley, the Derljyshire-antiquary, who

added the folloriing note to his copy of the pedigree : " These two hrst

a.*."u. are not pto-ved by any evidirices in Mr. Hirt's. possession-; " and it
is quite clear that no such proofwas forthcoming at the tin)e o[ theVlsltatrons,
ior'th. p"dig.""s of the Lowes of Alderwasley, given by the heralds, are not

carried 6aclibeyond Thomas Lowe, uho n:arried the co-heiress ot Fawne'
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The name is obviously one of local origin. -EUanu, hla@, or

low is the Anglo-Saxorr word for a small hill, of the use of
which not a few examples are to be found in Derbyshire and

elsewhere. About two miles frorn Congleton there is an ancient

timbered mansion standing upon a qentle eminence called Tlre

Lowe,* which is traditionally recognisecl as occupying the site.

of the original residence of the family, antl as the place frorn'

wlrence the surnamc was derived. There is; however, no

documentary evidence to connect the family with that place,

and so early as the latter half of the fourteenth century, the

Lowes are found to have resided in the neighbourhood of
Macclesfield.

The first of the family of whom we have any specific record

are William del Lowe and Thomas del Lowe, both of Macclesfreldr

and presumably brothers William del Lowe, who is assumed

to have been the eltler, was living in 1392, rvhen a tenement

of his in Jordan's Gate in Macclesfield is referred to in the

statement of a boundary. He was dead in 1398, when his

witlow, Elena tlel Lorve, of Bollington (a neighbourirrg village),

free from all claims of matrimony, quit-clainred land in
3'le.Walle gate " in Macclesfield, which was formerly heid by

Roger le Mulner, her uncle, and which she herself held by the

gift of Thornas, son of the said Roger. ln r4oz, Thonias

del Lowe, son of William clel Lowe, of Macclesfield, conceded

to Johu de Macclesfield, the elder, clerk, all the lands in'

Macclesfield rvhich he had by the gift of Tl.ron.ras, son of Roger

le Mulner. Five years later, this same 'l'hotnas del Lbwe.

and Matilda his wife grantetl certain rents to the said John
de Macclesfiekl ; and in July, r4o7, they togetlrer surrendered

lands in the Portmote Court of Macclesfield. In 1426, at a

court of the Mayor of Macclesfield, held there before John de

Legh, Mayor of that town, otl the l'riday next before the feast

* Adam Wolley, speaks of La Lowe, in the- chapelry of Witton' as the
ancient seat of tire family, and the statement has been copied by severll
subsequent writers. ltut ihere does not apPear to have ever been any such
place,'and the family did not settle in tliat part ofCheshireuntilafterthe
middle of the fifteenth century.
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of St. Chad the Bishop, Thomas del Lowe came into the full
Court, and, there before the sairl Mayor, John de I)utton,
Reginald del Dorvnes, Stephen del Rowe, Stephen Blagge,

John del Lowe, I{ichard Phelipp, William de Clayton, servant

of the said Mayor, Vivian Starkey, clerk, and many others wlro

were present; and the saitl Thomas del Lowe, beiug duly
sworn upon the Holy Evangelists, declared that he stood in
full possession of all the lands, tenements, rents, and services

in Macclesfield aurl elsewhere, which had descenrled to him
upon the death of William del Lowe, his father, without any

alienation whatever, excepting the annual rent of two shillings

from the half burgage lying Letween the tenement of John de
Rossyndale on the one side and that of Geoffrey del Lowe on
the otlrer, which rent the said 'l'homas <lel Lowe and Matilda
his wife had granted to the said Geoffrey del Lowe, as by
their charter more fully appearecl. In 1436, Thomas del Lowe,

who is obviously itlentical rvith the one in question, rvas

exarnined at Illacclesfieltl in the " 1;roof of age " <-rf Peter de

Legh, o[ Lynre, and is then described as being sixty years of
age. This woukl give 1376 as the date of his birth. This
same Thomas del Lowe occurs as Mayor of Macclesfreltl,
t43o-1, t438-9, r439-4o, r443-4r (?), and 1448-9. Whether
he left issue is doubtful. William del Lowe, lris father, had
another son, John del Lowe, whose name occurs as a witness

to several charters, anri rvho has already becn referred to as

one of those persons preset)t at the Manorial Court of tlre
Mayor of Macclesfield, iu 1426. It appears from the Clrester
Ministers' Accounts that John del Lowe, rhe son of William .

tlel Lowe, was Clrarnberlain of Niiddlewich in the first and
second years of the reign of Kirrg Henry IV., and again in
the two follorving years. John del Lowe was likewise deputy
clerk and approver of mills on the river Dee, in 14o6, as

appears from the Cheshire Recognizance Rolls.x
* 

.He is perhaps likewise iclentical with John de Lorve, who was com-
missioned by Henry, Prince of Wales, as one of the justices of gaol delivery
fo_r,the castleofChester, on the rst of August, 14o6, and again onthe28th
of September that same year.
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Thomas del Lowe, the elder, from whom the Derbyshire

families of Lowe derived their descent,{' and whom we have

conjectured to have been the younger brother of William del

Lowe, occurs as a witness to a charter in r4o7, and was the

father of that Geoffrey del Lowe referred to in the proceedings

of the Manorial Court of Macclesfield' in 1426, already quoted.

According to an old pedigree, a copy of which is to be found

amongst the Wolley MSS. in the British Museup,f this Thomas

del Lowe died at Macclesfield at eleven o'clock at night, on

the roth of February, r4r5. Geoffrey del Lolve, his son and

heir, is stated on the same authority to hhve married Margaret,

daughter of [Sir Peter ?] Legh, of Lyme, in the County of
Chester. This marriage is not given in any of the various

pedigrees of that family, but there is no particular reason for

doubting the accuracy of the statement.d By a charter, dated

at Macclesfield the Saturday next after the feast of St. Kenelm,

King and Martyr, in the seventeenth year of the reign of
King Henry VI. (tLis would be in July, 1439), John Rossyndale,

the elder, and John Rossyndale the younger, his son and

heir, remitted and quit-claimed for ever to Geoffrey del Lowe,

of Macclesfield, and his heirs, all their claims and title to
certain lands and tenements of the said Geoffrey del Lowe,

situated in " le Dedestrete " in the town of Macclesfield. The
witnesses to this charter were Thomas del Lowe, then Mayor

of Macclesfield, Stephen del Rowe, Alderman, Roger de

Falybrome, Thomas Davy, Provost of the said town, Lawrence

Blagg, and many others. Geoffrey del Lowe is stated to have

died at Macclesfield on the Nlonday in the third week of
Lent, r45r, between the hours of six and seven in the morn-

irrg. His widow survived him for about three years, dying on

* A pedigree of the Lowes of Alderwasley and Denby, compiled by the
writer, 

-may-be found in "The Reliquary," vol. rz, plate 34. One or two
corrections are requisite in the first three generations'

+ Add. MSS. (t666, p. r37.
I She may not imprbbably have been the daughter of _that Sir-Peter Legh,

of Lyme, wlio fought- at Agincourt, where he was created a Knight-Banneret,
and'whose ar-s 

"ie 
carved"upon the tower of ilIacclesfield Church. If so she

harl been previously married to Nicholas Blundell.
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the Sunday before the feast of the Annunciation, 1454. They
appear to have had issue five (if not six) sons, all of whonr are

named in contemporary charters.

By a charter dated in 1453, certain lands in Pexall (a small
township about three rniles from Macclesfield), were granted by

John Hough, of Pqxall, and Nicholas Hough, of the City of
Oxford, to Laurence del Lowe, son of Geoffrey del Lowe, of
Macclesfield, who reconveyed the same to George del Lorve, his
youuger brother. This George, who was living in 1472, as

apBears from a charter of Tlromas del Lowe, his brother, which
will subsequently be referred to, had no male issue, and Margaret,
his only daughter and heiress, became the wife of Wiliam
Swetenham, of Somerford l3ooths, in or about the year 1479, and
carried certain lands in Pexall, Bollington, and Macclesfield, into
the Swetenham family. According to a fine old emblazoned
pedigree in Somerford Booths Hall, wherein the arms of Sweten-
ham appear, impaling Gules, tro wolves passant argent-ttre
ancient arms of Lowe-this Margaret Slvetenham was living a
widow in r49r. Previous to t475, the I.owes had quitted
Macclesfield and were seated in the neighbourhood of Northwich,
as is seen lrom a charter, dated September the rst, in that year,
whereby William Coton, of the town of Derby, Peter del Lowe,
of Northwyche, John Halyn, " preste " of Wytton, I'homas del
Lowe, William del Lorve, and Laurence del Lowe, all of the same

place, testified that they were rvirnesses to a certain charter
rvhereby l'honras Whytington, of Belper, in the County of Derby,

and Margery, his wife, granted a messuage and seven acres of
land in that place to John Whytington, their eldest son. As will
subsequently be shorvn, the Thomas del Lowe of this charter

became tlie ancestor of the Lowes of Alderwasley I Laurence del
Lowe was ancestor of the Lowes of Denby; and either from
Peter or Willianr del Lowe spraug what, so far as can be ascer-

tainecl, is now the sole existing branch of the fam!Iy.*

* A branch of the family who were descended either from Peter del Lowe
or his brother William (more probably the latter), continued for some genera-
tions at Hartford, a township in the inrmediate vicinity of Northwich. This

12.
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Assuming that William del Lowe and Thomas del Lowe, the

elder, were brothers (and the supposition is really immaterial) tlre

earlier descents of the family would be as follows :--
......del [,owe=

J,,,,rn del Lowe,
of Maccles6eld;

living r39z; dead
in 1398.

Roger le Mulner I
a widow in t398.

of Macclesfield ;
died in r4r5,

Lawrence, dncestol
of the Lowes o1f

l)cnl,/ and Locho.

:Elena, niecqof rJori,". del Lowe,:

an Alderman of
Macclesfield; born
in 476; living in

r448-9.

del Lowe, =Matilda. del Lowe; del Lowe,=
in r4o7. of Macclesfield ;

died in r45r.

Margaret,
dau. of

Sir Peter
Legh, of
Lyme.

George,
ob. s. p, n.

Peter. ancestor

The above-named Thomas Lowe (for it should be remarked

that from about this time the family wrote their name simply Lowe

without the prefix), acquired a considerable estate through his

marriage with Joane, eldest daughter and cdheiress of Thomas

Fawne, of Alderwasley, which, according to the old pedigree

previously quoted, 'was solemnised orr the z3rd of Noven.rber,

r47r. By their charter, dated on the Monday next after the Feast

of the Purification, in the eleventh year of King Edward the IV.
(February, t472)t Thomas Lowe and Joane his wife together

granted and confirmed to Lawrence Lowe and George Lowe,

brothers of the said'I'homas, and to Hunrphrey Lowe, Ottiwell

of tlte of
Aldenoasley.

township is situated in the ancient chapelry of.Witton, and-withinthe last
three centuries at least twenty-five members of this branch of the family have
been interred in Witton Chuich, as appears from the registers. Unfortunately,
that church was re-paved some years-since, and not a single inscription to the
Lowes, or, indeed, any other family, escaped destruction. Robert Lowe, a
younger son ofJohn Lbwe, of Hartford, puichased the impropriate rectory and
ierp.-tual advowson of Middlewich from Lord Brereton in t663, and settled at
-Newton 

Hall, near that place, which is still in the possession of his descendants
in the female line ; whilst from John Lowe, his younger brother, are descended
the Lowes, of Highfield, in Nottinghamshire, qow represented by Ed_ryal-d

Toseph Lowe, Esq...T,p., and D.L., of Highfreld, and of Shirenswton Hall,
in thle County of 'M6lmouth. Vide Ormer:od's o'Ilistory of Cheshire," znd
,edit., vol. iii, p. r8z I and Burke's " Landed Gartryr," 6thedit , vol' ii., p. 99r.
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Lowe, and Brian Lowe, sons of the said Lawrence, to Roger
Hulme, rector of Astbury in Cheshire, and to Geoffrey Davy,
rector of Swetenhanr in the same county, to Richard Newton and
Hunrphrey Nervton his son, Richard Eyton and Laurence
Eyton his son, and to Williant Rode and John Lowe, *
all their lands and tenements in Alderwaslegh and else-
where in tlre County of Derby, upon trust to certain uses.
Henry Vernon, Esq., Ralph Sacheverell, Esg., Henry Columbelln
Esq., Jarnes 1'aylor of Aklerwaslegh, Richard Nervton and others;
were witnesses to the same. Appended to this charter are two
imperfect seals of red wax.

The first of these seems to have borne upon
it the figure of a wol[ and the Lowes o[
Alderwasley are found to have borne a single
wolf upon their armorial shield in place of
the two which appeared upon the ancient
family coat.f Thomas Fawne, the father of
Joane Lowe, by his will ,,writen at Allerwas-
legh the tenth day of Januere the yer of the
reigne of King Eclwarde iiij'h after the Con-
queste of Englande the xviij,h,,, states that
" lyinge in godd's handes and felyng myself
in perill of dethe and being rvhole in my

* Th-is John T..owe seems to have been a priest, and there is some slight
rla;9n f9r sypposing.that he may have been anoiher sou of Geoffrey <l.l Loie,
of Macclesfield. His name afpears in more than one other chirter in con-
junction with other members of ihe family, but in no instance is he tlescribed
as a relative.

f Relative to the armorial bearings of the family some difficulty arises.
The original coat-seems to have bdent Galcs, two wolves pass^it,orgrnt.
There is reason to believe that the above-named'Thomas Lowe, of Alher-was-
ley, altered this coat, bearing one wolf only; and the arms whiih wereallowerl
to. the Lowes of Aderwasley-by rhe heraldjwere: Gules, a wolf passant argent.
The descendants of Laurence Lowe, of Denl,y, bore a tlistinct toat, naniely:
Azure, a hart trippant atgent, which was dlly allowed by the heialds; but
what lras the origin of tf,is coat, or for whai reason the Lowes of Denby
should have assumed arms which bore no resemblance whatever to those borne
by other branches of the family, are poirrts which vet remain to be determinecl.
Nor does the difficulty end [ere. 'It has iust b-een seen that the Lowes of
4lderwaslel' bore the wolf for their arms,- but upon a tomb in Wirkswor.rh
Church, to Anthony Lowe, of Alderwasle.l', the ion and successor of the
above-named Thomis Lowe, there is a very peculiar coat of arms, of which
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myntie, saye and take upon my charge as I will answer afore

god ,ttut tirat gifte ancl graunte that I made to Thomas Lowe

ind Johanne my eldest daughter of all the lyvelode that I had

or myght have in Allerwaslegh or Asheleyhay or elleswher

wtinne the counte of Derby is gode lawfull and trewe' And

that I the said Thomas Fawne never knewe that the said lyvelode

was entayled nauther on the lreires tnale nor generall that I might

[not] lawlbliy at tile sai<l marriage of rny said doght'Johanne and

ifrolu, Lowe giff it and setl it to whomsoev' nre liste' except

men of relegion and jerves' And also I never made no taylage gf

hit nor no thereof saff only the taylage that was made be me

the said f'homas Fawne at ihe mariage of my doght' Johanne'and

Thomas Lowe." He further proceeds to '( charge my doghters

both Margery and EIIyn on my blessyng tlrat they nev'r make

title nor clayme nor cause theire husbandes to clayme the said

lyvelode nor any part thereof but that they kepe and p'forme the

b"rg"r, the whichl made between them and theire eldest suster

and her husbande and that they luffe ancl cause theire husbandes

to luffe and be as breder and susters.', It would seem, however,

that the apprehensions which it is quite evident Thomas Fawne

must have entertained were not without cause, for three years

later Walter WYnter, of Heage, Margery his wife, and Ellen her
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sister, the two younger daughters of Thomas Farvne, regardless of
their father's testamentary injunctions and "blessyng," and of his

commarrd to "luffe " their eldest and more fortunate sister, Joane,

and her husband, Thornas Lowe, urged a clainr against them for

an equal share in their father's lands, upon the plea that those

lands were " entayled upon the heyres general." The case was

determined at Nottingham ou the rst of April, r48t, when

Thomas Powtrell appeared as counsel for the claimants, wbilst

Lawrence Lowe, serjeant-at-law, defended the suit for his elder

brother and his wife. The trvo younger co-heiresses entirely failed

to establish their claim, and Thomas Lowe and his posterity have

continued in undisturbed enjoyment of the Alderwasley estate

eversince. In 1516, King Henry VIII., by royal letters patent,

dated November zoth, in the sixth year of his reign, granted to

this 'fhomas Lowe, whom he styles his servant, full license to

impark and impale all his lands and woods at Alderwasley,

together with a certain close, called " Shyninge Cliffe," and to

make a free warren thereof, notwithstanding that any part might

be within the bounds of the forest of Duffield Frith. Thomas

Lowe was dead in r5zr, but the precise date of his decease has

not been seen. Joane " lat wyff of Thomas Lowe of Alderwaslegh,

in the p'ysh of Werksworthe," by her will dated August the r8th,

r53r, desires to be interred in the "roode quiere of Werksworth

nyght unto the sepulchare ofmy husband," and gave the apparentiy

not very munificent bequest of fourpence to each of the mother

churches of Coventry and Lichfield. To her son, Anthouy !owe,
she gave all the lands which came to her from her father, Thomas

Fawne, and charged her eldest son, Sir Avery Lowe, priest " upon

his fader's blessyng and myne that he make no clayme ne title

ageynste my sayd son Anthony for the sayd lands nor any parcell

thereof; " and she further charged her sons, Sir Avery Lowe and

Sir Marke Lowe, priests, that they should urge no claim against

any of her sons ('except it fortune as god forbid that they or oder

of them do fall in pov'ty necessytye or gret ned." To every

tenant on the estate she gave twelve pence, and t'two shelyngs"

to each of her household servants.
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Alverdus, or Avery Lowe, the eldest son, having taken holy

orders, and the second son dying in infancy, the estate devolved

upon Anthony Lowe, Esq., the third son, who (according to the

old pedigree which has frequently been quoted) was born at one

o'clock in the afternoon, on the feast of St. Michael the Arch-

angel, 1482. He became gentleman of the bed-chanrber and

standard-bearer to King Henry VII., King Henry VIII., King
Edward VI., and Queen Mary; and having received a severe

wound in the head in the royal service, was granted the special

privilege of remaining covered in the presence of the sovereign.

In 1527, he had a grant from the Crown of the manor of Alder-
rvasley and Ashleyhay to be held by him and his heirs by the

yearly, rent of dz6 rcs, od., and fealty only for all services.

Out of this grant arose a noted cause which was argued in
the Court of lVards, in Trinity term, 7 Jac. L, and which is
reported by Sir Edward Coke, under the title of 3'Anthony

Lowe's case," but which need not be further referred to here.

By his will, dated September the z7th, 1555, and proved in
the Prerogative Court of Canterbury, November the 6th, 1557,

he desires to " be buryed in the parrish churche of Wyrkes-

\yorthe," and devises his manor of Alderwasley and Ashleyhay,
together with all his other lands to his wife for her life, and
af,ter her death, to his only son, Edward Lowe and his heirs
male, or in default of such heirs, to his three dauglrters, Anne,
Susan, and Barbara. He gives to his son all " the rayment that
belongith to my bodye," together with " the horse and sadell
that I doe ride upon," and his sword and buckler. Amongst
other bequests, including that of twelve pence to " the high
aulter of Wyrkiswortlr," he gives to each of his three daughters,
Anne, Susan, and Barbara, " one hundred marcks a peece if
they wilbe ordered by my wyfe in their mariage, but if they
will not be ordered then I wili they shall have but xxd a

piece." Anthony Lowe is buried in the chancel at Wirksworth,
where there is an altar-tomb bearing his recumbent effigy, in
plate armouq with his helmet on his head, a doubie chain
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about his neck, and a skull at his feet, and having

inscription :-

" HBnE LvETHE ANToNEVE Lowp, EseuvrR, sERvANTE To

KvscB HrNnv ftre VII., KvNc HBNny rnr VIIL, Kvrc Eowennn
vE VL & QunnNr M.q.nrn vE I, sunrso vH 4 or Drcn.

A.D. r555.

Britlget, his rvife, was the daughter of Sir John Fogge, of

Richbury, in Kent, comptroller of the household, and privy

counsellor to King Henry VII., and was herself a maid of

honour to Queen Catherine of Arragon. By her will, dated

September 25th, r55?, and proved in the Prerogative Court

of Canterbury, October the 8th, following, she desires to be

'-r buried in the chauncell of tlre p'sh churche of Wyrkisworth,

near unto my said late husband, Anthony Lowe, and at my

buryall to be such convenyante expenses and necessarye observ-

ances as to my worshyp and degree shall apperteyne.'1

Edward Lowe, Esq., of Alderwasley, the only son of Anthony

Lowe, was twice married ; first to Dorothy, daughter of
Christopher Eyre, Esq., of Highlow, by whom he had Bridget

and two other daughters; and secondly to Lucy, claughter

of Ralph Gell, Esq., of Hopton, by whom he had a son and

a daughter. His rvill is dated May the r7th, 1577. After

his decease the manorial courts of Alderwasley and Ashley-

hay were held in the name of Lucy, his widow, until 1589,

when his only son, Anthony, appears to have attained his

majority.
Anthony Lou,e, Esq., of Alderwasley, the only son of

Edward Lowe, was likewise twice married, and the following

account of his wives and children is taken from the Wolley

MSS.*:-

" Anthony Lowe and Mary his wife were marryed the second day of

ffebruary beeinge Candlemas day Ano Dom' regn. Regin. Eliz., 3Io, r589, and

lived together the space of ro yeares or thereabouts, at wch time the said Mary

r67

this

* Add, MSS., 6666, p, r53
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dyed iu childbed upon the first day of July, reg. Regin. F,liz. 3f'1598, in

wch time they had Issue 3 sonnes and 5 daughters, viz, Mildred Lowe, Judyth,
Edward, Rowland, Mary, Anne, John, and the youngest wch died wth her

mother. And after that the said Anthony married again the 2319 of January

followinge and soe Iived wth his latter wife from the 23'd of January, 1599' to

the z3ll of June, r6oq in wcb time hee had Issue two sonnes booth at one

birth, vizL Anthony and Thomas, and then the afforesaid z3'.9 of June, 16oo,

hee departed this life leavinge behinde him 5 children livinge, viz. Judith,
Edward, Anne and John by the first wife, and Thomas by the second."

Mary, the first wife above referred to, was the daughter of
Rowland Ferne, E.q., of Hognaston I and Elizabeth, the

second wife, was a Cheshire lady, named Blore. John, Lowe,*

his second son, became ancestor of the Lowes of Owlgreaves.

From the Inquisition Post Mortem taken at Derby, October

the 6th, 16or, it appears that ab the death of Anthony Lowe,

Esq., his son and heir, Edward Lowe, was eight years of age

and more. There is a curious statement in the Wolley MSS.,

apparently taken from a contemporary letter, to the effect that

" William Dethicke and Raphe Wigley, sonne to Henry Wigley,

of Middleton, did fetch Edward Lowe, sbnne and heire of
Anthony Lowe, Esq., from Chelaston, the z3rd of June; in the

* John Lowe, theyoungest son of Anthony Lowe, Esq., of Alderwasley
by his first maniage, settled 6rst at Hasland, and subseguently at Owlgreaves,
iri the parish of Hlanor. He served King Charles I' as captain of a troop of
horse i-n the civil wars, and in 1643, was 6ned dt3.3 6s.8d. by the Parliament,
as a Royalist delinquent. In his will, dated November toth, r657, he names
his eldeit son John, who must have died in his father's lifetime, for Owlgreaves
was inherited-by his son, Francis, who died in 1684, leaving three sons.
Francis Lowe, the eldest of these three sons, married Jane, daughter and sole
heiress of John Middleton, Esq., of Wansley Hall, in Nottinghamshire, but
died without issue, and was buried at Heanor, May the gth, t697. The second
son, Charles, who succeeded to the Owlgreaves estate on the death of his
elder brother, was buried at Heanor March the 29th, t7t9; hehad no male
issue, and the greater portion of his property devolved upon his three daughters
and coheiresses-. Anthony Lowe, the third son, was a doctor of medicine, and
died, without male issue, February the glh, r729-3o' leaving 4n only daughter
and heiress, who married, in 1732, John Gorsuch Eccleston, Esq., of Eccles-
ton, in Lancashire. He resided at the Milne House, Astle, in Cheshire, but
had no issue. He was buried at Chelford, in that county, where his grave-
stone, bearing a Latin epitaph, whereon he is described as " nuper d'
Owlgreave in ComE Derbii'Mda'Dr,"yetremains in the churchyard. (See
Eariaker's " East Clushire," vol. ii. p. 368.) This branch of the family were
Roman Catholics, and intermarried with the Eyres, of Nervbold ; the Beau-
monts, of Barrow, and other families who had adhered to the faith of their
encestorr.
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night of the same daye, and brought him to the house of the

said Henry Wigley, who conveyed him by the said Dethicke

and one Rob't. Mason to Mr. Bentley, who detaineth him from

his right gardeine in socage." The date of this lawless pro-

ceeding does not appear. Edward Lowe, Esq., subsequently

married Jane, daughter of Henry Hall, of Cortlingstock (now

called Costock), in Nottinghamshire, by wlrom he had a

fatnily of thirteen children. It is certainly significant that

Elizabeth, another daughter of this same Henry Hall, should

have been the wife of Richard lYigley, Esq., of Wigwell, one of
the sons of Henry Wigley, of Middleton, who took such a promi-

nent part in the abduction of Edward Lowe, from his lawful

guardian, as above mentioned. He took an active share in
the civil wars, suffering severe privations and great hardships

through his unswerving devotion to the cause of his Sovereign.

In 1643, he presented a petition to the crown, setting forth his

losses and praying for restitution in these terms :-

" May it please y' qxcellency that whereas y' petitioner, Edward Lowe of
Alderwasley in the County of Derby, esq'did aboute 12 months since cause

his eldest son and five other of his sons to take up arms for the king and did
att his owne great charge furnish his eldest son with I compleat troop of horse

and armed them all, and the rest of his sons going along with their other
brother as officers in the said troope and have been ever since in service and

still are, all but ltis eldest son, who lost his life in the said service : and your

petitioner was thereupon driven away from his house by the enemy, and hath
ever since been kept away by them, his house hath been plunddred since then

z6 times and all his household goods, 5oo sheepe, fourscore and ten beasts, 44
horses, and all his rents taken, his woods cut down and taken away by them,

and his hay and corn both the last year's cropp and this, in all amounting to
tlre value of d3,oa, to the great prejuclice of your petitioner and the utter ruin
and destructiou of his whole family."

"That your excellency will be pleased to grant unto yr petitioner all such

men whose names are hereunder written, being delinquents and all others his

neighbours delinquents that have been a great cause of his rrndoing, and

withal a sequestration of all their estate both goods and lands, &c., &c."

The losses which he sustained are elsewhere enumerated, as

follows:-
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" The house of Edw. Lowe, Esqr of Alderwasley, was plunder'd by the

Parliament party as under.

1642. Captain Matthews, Ralph Peoyser, & three hundred d.
October 29. soldjiers canre in the night about ten ofthe clock,

shott in at the windows and had liked to have

killed a gentleman in the house, breaking open the

doors, & tooke in moneys' plate, & jewelles, &

bedding, & other household goods to the value of 5oo

At anor time Coll Gell's servants, Tho. Gell, Jno.
Hadin, Jno, Farrall, Bradle, Anth. Peoyser, B.

Asford, and the Steeples, broke the stable & took

two geldings & two mares with sadles & bridles,

worth .........., t2o
Capt, Vermuden at anr time by Coll Gell's warrant

took to Wingfield Mannor 8 oxen & z bulls, worth 50

30kine, worth .................i....'.....'....'.....'.... r2o

33 steers & heifers, worth ......'..'..'. ..'..'......'..'.. r9o

. 20 calves, worth '.....'.'." 30
rz swine, worth .........,. 15

75o & odd sheep, young and old, worth ............,.. 296 4 4
12 three year old colts & fillies, worth 70

4 strike ofseed oats, worth ,.......... 4
At anr time Capt. Clarke tooke to Wingfield Mannor

one stoned colt, 3 mares, & 3 geldings, worth ... 8o

And one fatt bull, worth ....'.............'.............. 6

Capt. Backeshalle's soldjers took 5 kine & two oxen,

worth...'......... .....'.'......'.....'.. 34

And a rick of oats, worth Io
All these were taken before my Lord Marquess took 

.

the mannor. Derby men took of me at several

times zohorses that Ihad oftenantsforrent,worth 90

Capt. Frith took at two sevl times 25 horses' young

& old, which ye tenants gave me, & 38 beasts,

worth,.. ,......,,. ...,....... ....,......, 206

Frith also took household goods, wearing cloths,

gold rings, and money of y'childrens, and a buff

coat, worth in a11,,,,....,,.... l2o
At anor time Mr. John Gell's men took 35 load of

hay from ye ground, worth.'.'.... 35

And Colt Gell's men took a trunk & a pack at Geo.

Flint's of Holloway with all fiy best apparell and

my wife's, my wife's curtains, lawn and cambrick,
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gold & jewells of the children's and my train-
band's cullors and scarves, worth ...........,,........

And ye grant of ye mannor tvch cost me..... ......,..
And at ye same time ye took pewter and brass out

of a coal pitt worth
Captain Wells took bootes, shoos & coats & sheets,

stoclis & blanltetts, worth ...,...,...

1

400
2o0

3o

3o

2555 13 4
The estate was subsequently sequestrated by the Parliament,

and Edward Lowe and his two eldest surviving sons, John and
Arthur,* were compelled to compound for the same by a payment
of dzzr. Edward Lowe, Esq., was buried in the chancel at
Wirksworth, July the 8th, r.65o. Anthony Lowe, his eldest son,
who was born September the r rth, 1613, and baptised at
Wirksworth on the rgth of that month, was killed in battle at
Gainsborough, July the 3oth, 1643. He was then uncler the
command of the Earl of Newcastle, and being greatly esteemed
by the Earl, his remains were conveyed to Bolsover, and there
interred in the vault belonging to that nobleman,s family.
Bassano mentions a monument in the church at Bolsover to this
.dnthony Lowe, but it has long since disappeared. Edward Lowe,
the second son, rvho was born May the 4th, t6t4n and baptisedat
Wirksworth on the z8th of that month, and who died unmarried
and was buried in the chancel at Wirksworth, July the.zrct, t646,
is said likewis€ to have died from the effects of a wound received
in the civil wars. The fami'iy estates accordingly devolyed on

John Lowe, the third son.

John Lowe, Esq., of Alderwasley, the eldest surviving son of
Edward Lowe, was born May the end, 1616, and baptised at Wirks-
worth on the rgth of that month. He married Elizabeth, daughter
of Anthony Crofts, of Brampton, by whom he had three sons and
two daughters. His wife was buried at Wirksworth, Juty the 8th,

+ This Arthur Lowe married Jane, daughter ancl heiress of John Brookshaw,
of Hazlewood, and was father oi Anthony Lowe, of Hazlew<-rod, whose only
son, Captain Edward Lowe, sold that 

-property to Sir Nathaniel Curzon'.
Bart, jn- .t748, and died in 1774, at tlie ige bf 94 years. Arthur Lolre
1yv_iv{ hi! nephew, John Lowe, Esq., of Alderwaslen ind becarne heir male
of the family. Two of his younger sbns married and had issue,
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1677, a\d he himself was buried there on the z4th of the same

month.

John Lowe, Esq., of Alderwasley, the eldest son of John Lowe,

was nine years of age in 1662, and was the last male represen-

tative of the elder branch of this family. He served as High

Sheriff of Derbyshire in 1679, and dying unmarried June the

r6th, 169o, was buried on the rgth of that month in the chancel

at Wirksworth, where there is a mural monttment, with a quaint

rhyming epitaph, to his memory. His second brother, Anthony

Lowe, wlro was eight years of age in 1662, became an officer in

the first troop of Life Guards, and dying a bachelor in London.

August the roth, 1685, was buried in the parish church of St'

Dunstan's in the West. The mural monument erected to his

memory happily escaped destruction when that church was re-

built, and is thus inscribed :-
,, P. M. S.

PRoPE JAcET ConPus Anrorrl Low,
. GENERoSI, Ex AITTIQUA F,l,l'rrr-rl .epuo

AlornwlsmY IN AGRo DrngteN :

FILIJ SECUNDI FUIT DUOBUS

SpneNIsstMrs & Aucustlssrlvrrs

REcrBUs Canoro nr Jlcoro SecuNoo

. IN Tunue Setrr,r,ttr; Ptrul Vnus
E QUATUoR Loculr.ttrNr'utrnus

OBrJT xMo DIE AuGUsrI Au. Do. MDclxxxv.
,lErlrrs Sua 3o."

Thomas Lowe, the third son, died young. Of the two

daughters, Jane, the elder, died unmarried in the lifetime of

her eldest brother, whilst Elizabeth, the younger' who became

sole heiress of her family, was married January the rzth,
:.67o-r, to Nicholas Hurt, Esq., of Casterne, in the County of
Stafford, and died April the zoth, r7r3, aged 62, leaving with

other issue, a son, Charles, whose descendants are the present

possessors of the Alderwasley estate.

We must now revert to Lawrence Lowe, the younger brother

(as we apprehend), of that Thomas Lowe, from whom the4
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Lowes of Alderwasley derived their descent." Lawrence Lowe

appears to have embraced the legal profession

anrl became a Serjeant-at-Law. In 1474, he

is said to have been in the service of William,

Lord Hastings; and he is obviously identical

with. that Lawrence Lowe who became

Recorder of the Borough of Nottingham, in or

about tlre year r48o. The fact that he was

twice married is sufficiently established, and

there can be but little doubt that his first

wife was the heiress of the family of Rossell,

of Denby, and that through her the chief share

of the Manor of Denby came into his possession ; but evidence

of this marriage is altogether wanting, and even her parentage

is unknown. His second wife was Alice, daughter and coheiress

of William Mylton, of Gratton, in the County of Derby (son of

Ranulph de Milueton, or Mylton, of Milton, in Cheshire, by

Mary, his wife, daughter and sole heiress of ' Gratton,

of Gratton), and widow of Oliver de Newton, of Newton, in

Cheslrire, who died in London of the plague in 1452, and was

buried in St. Andrew's Church, Hoiborn.t This second marriage

+ Ailam Wolley distinctly speaks of Laurence, Lowe as the-younger brother

of Thomas Lowe, of Alderuailey; and in-thecharter of r473,- $herern.lour
;i th";; oi CJon 

"y 
del LowJ re metrtioned, Lawence is the one who is

;;;;a-h.t. But, at'the same time, it must not be overlooked that there is

oioof thut Lawrcnce Lowe was *u.ii",l to his second wifein-r455, whilst

ffr.-rt. *[" it-assumerl to have beeu the elder, was not married until r47r'
,"a -.,Jt haresurriue,l his brother Lawrence, at least five-and-twenty years.

ii*t 1'ho,ou. and. Lawrence Lowe were 6rothers has already been ,suf6ciently

"roveJ. 
not*ittstanding the apperent discrepancy in the tlates; and the slate-

Ir*iirir'ifrr.** *ui-" I oo,s;t son of Lawr:enie, and not his brother is quite

;;;;;i;, .*i"t.'t 
" 

atlniit the"hypothesis that con{usion has arisen between

two nersons of the same ,ra", 
"ir'd 

that Lawrence Lowe, serjeant-at-law' and

Thoiras Lowe, of Alderwasley, were the sons of another Lawrence Lowe'

iii...-ioooorirs thrt it *r. ih. elder Lawrence who married thc heiress of
n"ri1ifr, .i'"."-"ittre Lrerataic anomalies which have been referred to' would be

clearlv tbviated. But a careful analysis of the vatious statements [hat have

i"il'ii""r. *iii.f,o* -unv difficulties to such an explanation of the descent'
""i"nl, ir"i'nr.l t r.tt,,a, Aii.", the claughter and co-h-eir"-ss of William Mylton'

hr,r,";ii-t ;iil; i.;;,'" .on, Ri"h,ti de Newton, who married'[anet'. the

a"ult t"t of Lawrence 
'Lo*e' his mother's seconrl husband' We have here

ilfr""i;;i ;;td;;;.-thra LuJur"n"" Lowe must have been twice married' It
#;;;; ;;;b;ir" lrrut rr'ii tu" and heir was the issue of his first marriage'

1l
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must have been solemnized prior to 1455, for there is a deed
of partition, dated in tbat year, whereby certain lands of
Williaru Mylton are divided between John Massey and
Margaret his wife, Ralph Browne and Elena his wife, and
Larvrence Lowe and Alice his wife; the said Margaret, Elena,
and Alice, being the three daughters and coheiresses of the
said William Mylton. Lawrence Lowe was living in r4g4,
when a covenant was entered into on the feast day of St.
Clement /November the z3rd), in thaf year, between Henry
Kent, Yicar of Horsley, with the consent of Richard, prior
of Lenton, and Lawrence Lowe, of Denby, to have a priest to
say daily mass in the chapel of the Blessed Virgin, at Denby;
but he was dead in r49r, when Alice, his secontl wife (who
herself died the year following), is described as a widow.

Humphrey Lowe, Esq,, of Denby, the eldest son of Lawrence
Lowe, was living in 1516. IIe was married prior to r46zrto
Margaret, daughter and heiress of John Linstone,* and by hOr
was father of Clement Lowe, Esq., who married Isabella, daughter
and co heiress of John Strelley, Esq., of Strelley, in the County
of Nottingham (by Saunchia, daughter of'Sir Richard Wiiloughby,
of W'ollaton, in the same county), and had an only daughter
and heiress, Mary who becarne the wife of William Sacheverell,
Esq., of Stanton-by-bripge (second son of Sir Henry Sacheverell,
of Morley, Knight); and from this match the Sacheverells of
Barton, in Nottinghamshire, were descended. The Denby
estate, however, devolved upon Vincent Lowe, the second son
of Humphrey Lowe, and continued with his descendants.

but it is remarkable that his posterity should have quartered the arms of
Rossell and also those of Mylton : and sich an ,..angement, though apparently
quite in-correct, was officiilly recognised by St. (feorge-in the"Vis'iLtion dft6rz. In his pedigrle (vide -Harl. MSS. ro!31 Alice M"ylton is given as the
mother of Lawrence Lowe's hcir, whilst the 6atch with ihe heireis of Rossell
is.altogether ignored. But the pedigree abounds in errors, not the least of
which is that-Anthony Lowe, of'AldErwasley, the husband of Bridget Fogge,
is stated to have been the second son of Vincent Lowe, of Oen6y, andihi
great-grandson_ of Lawrence Lowe. The remarkable ioat of aiins upon
Anthon_y Lowe's tomb iu Wirksworth Church, already described, may possibly
have originated this mistake.

--* There.is a charter, dated in 1462, whereby Humphrey Lowe, and
jVlalgaret,. his wife, united wi,h Lawrence'Lowe, hi.'s father,'in gianring certain
lands in the meadows of Clifton to John Cokayne and Thomas"his sofr.

lr
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According to Lysons, this Vincent Lowe purchased the manor

of Park Hall, in Denby, from Sir Peter Frecheville, about the

beginning of the reign of Henry VIII., and settled it upon his

younger son. Jasper Lowe,'Esq., who succeeded to the Denby

estate upon the decease of his elder brother, Vincent, in 1653;

and since that tinre the manors of Denby and Park Hall have

continued tq be united. Jasper Lowe died in 1583, having

had issue four sons and two daughters. His eldesl son,

Patrick, who was twenty-one years of age at the time of his

father's decease, married Jane, daughter of Sir John Harpur,

of Swarkestone, and had four children. On the north side of the

chancel at Denby, there is a fine mural monument, which

from the armorial bearings may be identified as that of Patrick

Lowe I but there is no inscription, and as there are no registers

belonging to the church extant earlier than the year r?25,

the date of his decease cannot be ascertaiued.* The monu-

ment in question consists of the full-sized effigies of a man

and woman kneeling beneath canopies, and each holding a

book in. their clasped hands. The former is represented bare-

headed and in plate-armour; and the latter in a French cap

and ruff, with a triprle chain round her neck. Their four

children are likewise representcd in effigy, two of them having

their heads covered rvith a veil or shroud, to typify their decease

in the lifetime of their parelrts. Patrick I.owe probably left his

estates somewhat involved, for in 1627, a Special Act of
Parliament (a Car. I., cap. 13. Pr.), was passed to enable his

son and successor, Vincent Lowe, o[ Denbigh, (si) in the

county of Derby, Esq., to sell part of his estate for payment

of his debts. Vincent Lowe, the only surviving son of Patrick

Lowe, was eighteen years of age at the tirne of St. George's

Yisitation in 16rz, and was living in 1634. He married Anne'

natural daughter of Henry Cavendish, Esq., of Tutbury, in
Staffordshire, by whom he had a son and heir, John Lowe

* IIe was
tenor bell o{
Do. 16o4."

livins in the second year of the reign of l(ing James I., for the
Den6y Church is instribed "Pernicxs Lorvt, Esqvtnr, ANNo
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(married to Katherine, daughter of Sir Arthur Pilkington,

Bart., of Stanley, in Yorkshire), and nine younger children.

Want of space prohibits any detailed account of the descent

of this family. It should be added, however, that in 1785,

upon the decease of Richard Lowe, Esq.,* of Denby and Locko

Park, the estates devolved upon Wiliiam Drury, Esq. (grand-

son of William Drury, Alderman of Nottingham, who married

Anne, eldest daughter of John Lowe, Esq., of Denby); and he

accordingly assumed the additional name and arms of Lowe,

by royal license, July the roth, r79o. William Drury Lowe,
Esq., died without male issue, July the rrth, t827, leaving

Anne, his widow, a life interest in tbe estates. That lady,
whose maiden name was Steer, was baptised at Burton Latimer,
in Northamptonshire, July the z3rd, 1745, and died at Locko
Park, November the r3th, 1848, in her ro4th year. Her only
daughter and heiress had married Robert Holden, Esq., of
Nuthall Temple, in Nottinghamshire, whose eldest son assnmed

the name and arms of Lowe, by royal license, upon succeeding

to the family estates on the decease of his maternal grandmother,

the venerable lady above mentioned.

* Richard Lowe, Esq., had no lawful issue, but by Ellen Leyton, whom he
afterwards married, he fiad three natural daughters. His brother, Stead Lowe,
settled in America, where he died, leaving a son of his own name, who did
not, however, inherit the family estates.
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